This paper examines the role and nature of entrepreneurs' social networks in the urban informal economy of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso 
Introduction
The African continent has been experiencing rapid economic and social changes for 15 years.
With an annual average economic growth of more than 5% over this period, the continent has raised many hopes for its emergence. However, the recent slowdown highlights the persistence of significant structural vulnerabilities in many of these economies. With a small number of jobs created in the so-called "modern" sectors, the informal economy still has considerable weight, representing between 60 and 70% of non-agricultural employment and between 25 and 50% of GDP (Benjamin and Mbaye, 2012; La Porta and Shleifer, 2014, Vanek et al., 2014) .
Understanding the informal economy, the socio-economic dynamics of micro and small enterprises (MSEs) and the constraints they are facing is therefore of utmost importance from a political, economic and social point of view (De Vreyer and Roubaud, 2013) . Among the constraints considered, social constraints are of particular importance in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), and may result from social networks. In the current framework of states and institutional failure in SSA, social networks and personal relations inevitably play an important part in structuring economic activities, particularly for micro and small enterprises in informal economies. They may impose "forced solidarity" and redistributive pressure, while also facilitating access to a range of useful resources for entrepreneurs, such as information, ideas and knowledge (about markets, activities, and skills), or financial and material support (especially in times of crisis) (Berrou and Combarnous, 2012; Grimm et al., 2013; Khayesi et al., 2014; Nordman and Doumer, 2015) . This last aspect is of particular significance in the case of MSEs, since it tends to compensate for the limited internal resources of small firms.
There are two interrelated perspectives in research on contemporary social networks in African urban informal economies and MSEs (Barr, 2002) . The first relates to the analysis of inter-firm networks in industrial sectors or clusters in developing countries (Meagher, 2010) . The second derives from social capital literature and focuses on entrepreneurs' social networks. It attempts to evaluate their nature, role and impact on entrepreneurial success and economic performance (Barr, 2002; Fafchamps and Minten, 2002; Grimm et al., 2013) . This paper adopts the latter perspective, according to which entrepreneurs' networks are defined as a set of regular social relations with other agents who convey essential resources for the current exploitation of their activity (Hoang and Antoncic, 2003) . These social relations impact the start-up and/or current dynamics of small businesses by facilitating or constraining access to critical resources (whether tangible or intangible). Although these resources are considered crucial for business exploitation, it is important to note that this does not say anything about the quality, reliability or effectiveness with which they are conveyed through relationships. The key factor is the intrinsic nature of these relations in terms of tie content, member characteristics and, in short, network configuration. Three salient dimensions are thus often used to describe the configuration of a social network (Crossley et al., 2015) : (i) tie content (strength, social role -family, friendship, etc. -, exchanged resources), (ii) members' attributes (sociodemographic and social status, professional occupation) and network structure (size, density). Each dimension has been the subject of much discussion and theorizing in literature in developed countries (mostly in sociology and economics), notably in relation to their impact on the diffusion of resources and consequently on economic outcomes. The three dimensions have thus often been studied separately.
In the economic literature on social networks in developing countries, most studies focus on the size of networks (the number of regular contacts that an agent has with other categories of agents) (Nordman and Pasquier-Doumer, 2015) . Few studies have attempted to investigate the specific effect of different dimensions of these networks, nor how they interconnect and produce specific configurations of entrepreneurs' networks that may differently impact economic performance. In the literature on African MSEs and informal economies, it is often assumed that there are two main types of networks. "Solidarity" or "survival" networks are often opposed to "innovative" or "accumulation" networks (Barr, 2002; Meagher, 2010) . While solidarity networks tend to be small, dense, homogeneous and with poorly resourced personal relations, accumulation networks are wide, geographically dispersed and far more diversified in terms of member status (ties with privileged social classes). This standard typology is based on an a priori distinction or classification that has yet to be confirmed by ex post statistical evidence. More importantly, it is based on the implicit theoretical assumption that weak ties promote access to high social status members and thus contribute to large sparse networks (and conversely, strong ties). However, new forms of sociability are emerging in urban Africa in a context of rapid social change, under the pressure of urbanization and economic change. These new forms of sociability tend to be more selective (even instrumental) and more affinity-based, and are generally more contractual (Lourenço-Lindell, 2002; Meagher, 2010) . Therefore, it would appear that more complex social networks than those usually described may be at work in urban informal African economies.
Our paper aims to disentangle the nature and role of entrepreneurs' networks of support in economic performances of informal MSE in an urban African area. To do so, we have sought to overcome some of the limitations of previous studies on social networks and informal enterprises in Sub-Saharan Africa. Firstly, we have used a unique dataset collected for an original survey conducted on a representative sample of 317 entrepreneurs between February and July 2007 in the informal economy of Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso). In addition to sociodemographic and economic data, specific data relating to personal networks was also collected from a subsample of 278 entrepreneurs. The name generators used to collect personal network data are based on criteria of the resources exchanged that make it possible to avoid pre-defining the social boundaries of the networks (see the usual distinction between family networks or business networks, for example). Secondly, this paper is the last stage of a three-stage research agenda. Two previous research projects focused on the specific effects of two isolated Since Granovetter's pioneering theory on "the strength of weak ties" (1973), the effect of tie strength on economic performance has clearly emerged as one of the most studied issues relating to the impact of tie content.
1 This question is known in social capital literature as the "bonding" vs. "bridging" social capital debate (Woolcock, 2001) . The importance of weak ties lies in their bridge function. In a given network, a bridge is a tie that provides the only path between two individuals or groups of individuals. The central hypothesis put forward by Granovetter (1973) is that strong ties create closed networks, whereas weak ties enable access to social circles beyond actors' direct networks. In this sense, weak ties play a crucial role in providing access to useful information. This argument is premised on the structural role of weak ties (that is, bridges in the network). However, Granovetter also recognizes the inherent value of social ties by highlighting the "strength of strong ties", in particular because of their accessibility for poor and vulnerable people (Granovetter, 1983) . In other words, strong ties are more accessible and may ensure higher quality in the transmission of resources. Therefore, the effect of tie strength on economic activities is not univocal and may be contingent on the social context or the type of resource exchanged (Granovetter, 1983) . The analysis of the economic effects of tie strength reveals what Uzzi (1997) calls the "paradox of embeddedness", involving an emphasis on the importance of a mix of strong and weak ties. These results have been confirmed by the empirical literature on MSEs in sub-Saharan Africa. Focusing on agricultural traders in Madagascar, Fafchamps and Minten (2002) noted that weak ties, such as non-kin relationships, are vital for accessing and sharing market information. The authors also emphasized the importance of strong ties for risk-sharing or social insurance, but also for market relations with suppliers and customers (regular relations ensure secure supply and demand, reduce transaction costs and favour credit or delayed payment). The role of family networks for informal entrepreneurs in Ouagadougou is also stressed by Pasquier-Doumer (2013) , as is their safety-net function in the Ouagadougou labor market (Nordman and Pasquier Doumer, 2015) . However, evidence of the redistributive pressure associated with strong ties, particularly kinship ties (forced solidarity), is also growing (Baland, Guirkinger and Mali, 2007; Di Falco and Bulte, 2011; Grimm et al., 2013; Khayesi et al., 2014) . In such cases, family and kinship ties can become an important obstacle to the development of MSEs. We showed in a recent study (Berrou and Combarnous, 2012) that, in the case of informal MSEs in BoboDioulasso (Burkina Faso), successful small urban informal entrepreneurs draw on both embedded social relations (strong ties) and more autonomous relations (business ties). In a recent experiment in Ghana, Fachamps et al. (2014) , found that internal pressure (self-control) has a greater effect on the efficient use of capital than external pressure (redistributive pressure).
For the most part, alters' attributes have been studied from the standpoint of social resources theory, or social capital theory, developed by Nan Lin (2001) . Taking a hierarchical view of social structures, Lin argued that the success of an action depends on two factors: the presence of high social status contacts in the personal network, enabling access to relevant and better quality resources, and the status diversity of the network, which increases the probability of accessing appropriate resources for any issue. In economic literature, this approach refers to the notion of "linking social capital" (Woolcock, 2001) , which describes the ties that connect individuals to people or groups in positions of political and financial power. The adaptation of this theory to an African informal economy has rarely been an object of empirical analysis and assessment. Using the same data on informal MSEs in Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina Faso), we found that relations with intermediate status members are more valuable than relations with higher status members for access to both business and social resources (Berrou and Combarnous, 2011) . One explanation involves contract flexibility for business ties and approachability for social support. Other explanations have been offered in qualitative studies
showing that relationships with the most powerful actors may lead to unequal exchange relations of domination and subordination (Lourenço-Lindell, 2002; Meagher, 2010) .
Detailed investigations of network structures are notably absent from most studies devoted to African MSEs, if it is assumed that network size (the number of contacts) is an inadequate or at least incomplete measure. Network size is often considered to be a crucial aspect of the impact of networks on MSEs (Barr, 2002; Fafchamps and Minten, 2002; Fafchamps, 2004) .
However, according to Burt's structural holes argument (Burt, 1992) , what matters is not the number of contacts but rather "the number of non-redundant contacts": "Contacts are redundant to the extent that they lead to the same people, and so provide the same information benefits." (1992, 17) . A structural hole is the gap between non-redundant contacts. The greater the number of structural holes in an actor's network, the greater the returns in terms of information access and control (position of "tertius gaudens"). However, Burt's argument requires further analysis since it contrasts sharply with other approaches to network structures. Coleman (1988) , and to some extent Granovetter (1985) , argued that dense and cohesive networks enable the emergence of collective norms and therefore have a significant impact on the actors' behaviour. Social control and pressure may limit treachery and favor trust and cooperation. The fear of being excluded from a business community is the core determinant of the reputation mechanism of contract enforcement in African markets (Fafchamps, 2004) . This mechanism depends on the reliability of the information transmitted about individuals' past behaviour. A network with many structural holes can affect the quality of the information transmitted along chains of relations.
Solidarity versus accumulation networks
The different results for each network dimension are also found in standard typologies developed in the literature, notably in Barr's study (2002) of the Ghanaian manufacturing sector and in Meagher's analysis of Nigerian clusters (2010). Both make a distinction between what they respectively call "solidarity" and "survival" networks and "innovative" and "accumulation" networks. Survival networks tend to be small, dense, locally concentrated and with strong ties and poorly resourced personal relations (with no access to advantageous economic positions or privileged commercial groups). These types of networks tend to be very homogeneous in terms of member attributes. Though they reduce risks and income variability, they have little impact on economic performance and tend to undermine rather than enhance profits (Barr, 2002 networks are more or less similar to those of innovative or solidarity networks (Barr, 2002) .
The validity of this typology has not been empirically tested, and nor has the link between weak ties and high social status alters. In a context of increasing social changes in urban areas of Africa (Meagher, 2010) , the stability of the typology is made all the more questionable. We propose to overcome these shortcomings by developing and implementing an a posteriori approach based on specific network data.
Data source and method

Data
The data was collected in 2007 in the informal economy of Bobo-Dioulasso in Burkina Faso, one of the poorest countries in the world. In 2007, GNI per capita was estimated at US$430 (World Bank, 2009 ). Almost half the population is thought to live below the poverty line. The importance of the informal economy in Burkina Faso reflects regional tendencies, and up to 70% of employment (Benjamin and Mbaye, 2012; De Vreyer and Roubaud, 2013) . At the time of the survey, Bobo-Dioulasso was the second largest city in the country and is still the second largest city, with a rapidly growing population. In a context of decentralization, BoboDioulasso's situation is quite specific, both driven by a strong historical commercial heritage, and economic decline since the 1970s (Fauré and Labazée, 2002) . Bobo-Dioulasso's local economy shows a strong dualism between a major informal sector (particularly in trade activities), which constitutes 50% of local wealth, and modern industrial activities providing just under a third of local wealth (Growth Local Product -GLP) (Fauré and Labazée, 2002) .
The service sector represents 57% of GLP, against 41% for the secondary sector. The bulk of the city's employment comes from the informal economy, which ensures 68.2%, against only 16.2% for the modern economy, and 15.6% for the primary sector.
Between February and July 2007, a survey was conducted on a representative sample of 317 entrepreneurs. First, sociodemographic and economic data was collected, focusing in particular on features, types of activity, employment, economic capital and outcomes. Secondly, the statistical information was completed few weeks later by collecting personal network data on a subsample of 278 entrepreneurs. 2 The boundaries of the informal economy were empirically defined using ILO criteria (scale of activity and official registration) (ILO, 1993) , plus accounting criteria. The sample is distributed by economic sector (production, retail trade and services) and sub-sectors, and by geographical area, based on the results of the last comprehensive census of economic activity in Bobo-Dioulasso (Fauré and Labazée, 2002) . Of the sample, fourteen entrepreneurs participated in an in-depth interview in 2008. The qualitative material will be used to illuminate the discussion of the results.
The ego-centered network data and the multiple name generator instrument
An "ego-centered" (or "personal") network is defined as an actor's network of relations with others. A network of this kind is composed of a focal actor (known as the ego), the ego's network of direct social contacts (named alters) and the ties between them (see Figures 1 and 2) (Wellman, 2007) . There are different instruments for data collection on personal or egocentered networks (Crossley et al., 2015) . The name generator method is the most commonly used approach in the field of entrepreneurship in industrialized countries (Hoang and Antoncic, 2003; Slotte-Kock and Coviello, 2010) , although it has seldom been used in sub-Saharan Africa.
Name generators consist of one or several questions designed to invite respondents (i.e. egos) to recall and elicit people (alters) with whom they maintain certain types of direct relationships.
They are usually followed by questions called "name interpreters" that are designed to gather information on alters' attributes, the relationships between the ego and alters, and the relationships between alters. The name generator method has been used in studies of social support networks among women in rural Africa, and has been shown to be relatively reliable, particularly in its capacity to highlight the core of personal networks (Adams, Madhavan and Simon, 2006) .
In this study, the instrument was constructed following several tests to take into account different biases identified in literature (such as memory and cognitive biases). The instrument is based on multiple name generators (Fischer, 1982) . Eight name generators were used. These were defined on the basis of a criterion of interdependency or regular interaction among individuals involved in social relations conveying resources needed for the current exploitation of their informal activity (during the last twelve months). The information was then ranked using classifications of occupations and social status. For the social status classification, the level of education and other proxies of alters' wealth were used, including means of transport (vehicle, moped, cycle) and residential status (owner, tenant, family yard resident). Data on ties between alters were collected through matrices crossreferencing elicited names. By only focusing on whether alters know each other or not, the likelihood of an emotional or perception bias concerning this question was thus reduced. As an example taken from our database, Figure 2 illustrates the rich data provided by the name generator instrument for the purposes of describing entrepreneurs' personal networks in terms of their three dimensions.
Measuring dimensions of ego-centered networks
The data collected during our survey can be divided into two datasets. The "entrepreneurs dataset" (n = 317) is composed of variables concerning entrepreneurs' features and economic activities. The "ties dataset" (n = 1324) relates to the subsample data collected through name generators and interpreters. The data provides individual profiles of respondents' personal network members, which can be aggregated into measures of an entrepreneur's network configuration according to its three dimensions (tie content, alters' attributes, network structure).
The content of social relations composing entrepreneurs' personal networks can be divided into three salient dimensions: social role, resource content and strength. In the case of the first two dimensions, the proportion of professional ties in networks and the proportion of tangible resources among conveyed resources were considered. 6 More importantly, tie strength needs to be examined. As the issue is clearly multidimensional, we need to compute a quantitative measure inferred from variables collected specifically for this purpose: tie contact frequency, duration, trust intensity (or closeness) and reciprocity (or mutual aid). To avoid a restrictive view of alters' attributes, we also considered the sociodemographic similarity between an ego and his or her alters (homophily, or its reverse, heterophily). Similarity is assessed using four socio-demographic characteristics (age, ethnicity, religion and geographical location), thus providing an indication of the sociodemographic openness of entrepreneurs' networks. 8 The last aspect concerns the professional occupations of a network's members, which can be assessed based on the diversity of alters' occupations, measured by the ratio between the number of distinct occupations among an ego's relations and the total number of ties in its network. Lastly, concerning the openness of an ego's relations to occupations other than his or her own, we considered the proportion of ties involving alters belonging to the same profession as the ego.
Network structure and the idea of structural holes can be measured in different ways. A first simple measure is provided by network density (number of existing ties between alters divided by the total number of potential ties). A more in-depth approach is provided by Burt's wellknown measure of "structural constraint", which simultaneously expresses both the size and the density of a personal network. It measures the extent to which the overall relational investment of the ego directly or indirectly implies a similar alter. It is computed as the sum of structural constraints exerted by each alter, which depend on an ego's relational investment and alters' relations. 9 Measurements of the structural constraint for each respondent were calculated using UCINET VI (Borgatti, Everett and Freeman, 2002) . The results range from zero for wide networks of non-redundant contacts to one for limited and closely interconnected networks.
A multidimensional identification/characterization of network configuration
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In order to describe the configuration of entrepreneurs' networks, we propose a multidimensional approach that simultaneously considers the three dimensions of networks.
We simultaneously consider the nine variables describing network structure, tie content and alters' attributes. A mixed classification procedure was used to identify groupings of entrepreneurs showing homogeneous network configurations. 11 The analysis highlights four homogeneous clusters categorizing the different types of networks supported by entrepreneurs.
Since all observations are automatically classified in such a procedure, the resulting typology may be blurred by individuals whose network profile is not clearly distinct from the average profile. To avoid this flaw, we created a fifth category that includes entrepreneurs whose network is indistinct in terms of the categories generated by cluster analysis. This additional cluster brings together entrepreneurs whose network profiles barely differ from the average profile. 12 To describe the resulting typology, homophilous. This type of network is described as urban to emphasize a major difference with the usual solidarity or survival networks described by Barr (2002) and Meagher (2010) . This difference is highlighted by the value of the structural constraint (.551), which is not particularly high, but relatively close to the average. A first explanation is that the USN is the largest network (7.45 members on average). A second explanation may be the likely decoupling of interpersonal relationships from their community framework in an urban context of economic pressure. The assumption is that the context favours the emergence of new forms of social solidarity that are more selective (even instrumental) and more affinity-based (one may consider, in particular, the role of sociability ties). Another explanation involves emphasizing the lack of overlap between business and family circles.
Conversely, network B is very similar to the "solidarity network" identified by Barr (2002) and Meagher (2010) . Here, it will be referred to as the Community Solidarity Network (CSN) to differentiate it from the USN described above. A CSN is very small (4.15 members on average), highly constraining (.950) and poorly resourced (4.54). This type of network is based on a high proportion of kinship ties (43.9%) and therefore has a high proportion of strong ties (47.4%).
Although it is socially homogenous (homophilic ties and same social status alters), it is less professionally cohesive (significantly different occupations among alters). Considering the proportion of business ties (51.9%) and the level of structural constraint, there appears to be a significant overlap of business and family circles. Dense CSNs are relatively typical of retail trade activities and small services. CSNs are also well developed among female entrepreneurs.
Network C can be termed Linking Network (LN) in reference to the concept of "linking social capital" (Woolcock, 2001) . In terms of composition, this type of network is close to the "innovative" or "accumulation" network defined by Barr (2002) and Meagher (2010) . A linking network is characterized by a high proportion of high social status ties (almost one third). These that 42% of them work in retail trade activities that also suggest a specific sectoral dynamic.
The effectiveness of urban solidarity and horizontal business networks
Testing the impact of entrepreneurs' social networks on MSEs' economic outcomes
A standard hierarchical multiple regression was applied to measure the power of network configuration issues to explain two of the MSEs' important outcomes: sales turnover and primary income. We investigated how well inputs, business and entrepreneurs' characteristics, but also network configurations predict informal business sales turnover and primary income.
Sales turnover, expressed in FCFA, were computed on an average monthly basis over a 12 months period and adjusted for seasonal variations. Primary income was computed on a monthly basis as the difference between sales turnover and global monthly expenses, including raw materials and intermediate consumption, current charges (including wages and rents), and financial and administrative charges.
Two blocks of predictors were successively introduced into the regression. The first contains the usual predictor variables of informal earnings (capital and labour inputs, business and entrepreneurs' characteristics). With regard to these variables, the following remarks can be made. Firstly, capital input is a monetary estimate of the value of the machinery, tools, equipment and stock owned by entrepreneurs at the time of the survey. Labour input was measured by the monthly monetary value of wages paid to business employees, whatever their status. The effective contribution of labour to outcomes can thus be better appreciated since the usual "number of employees" variable is likely to be affected by a serious productivity bias.
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Secondly, business characteristics capture the impact of the sectoral distribution of activities on outcomes. They also consider the assumed positive impact of pluriactivity and control for the impact of a favourable economic situation on the activity. Thirdly, entrepreneurs' characteristics combine variables describing entrepreneurs' demographic characteristics (gender and ethnicity), human capital (education and experience) and entrepreneurial behaviour. This last variable is a score computed as a weighted combination of six dummy variables respectively reporting simplified bookkeeping, the fact of having a bank account, the formal administrative registration of the activity, the fact of belonging to a professional organization, technical training in entrepreneurship and demand anticipation. 14 The second block of explanatory variables considers network configurations. It consists of four dummy variables reporting the entrepreneurs' membership of one or another of the four clusters described in Section 4.
Given the empirical approach used in this study, the reliability of OLS regression parameters may be undermined by a potential endogeneity bias, notably with regard to the direction of causality between entrepreneurs' social networks and their economic performance. Therefore, we tested whether our social network variables can be regarded as exogenous by using the standard econometric procedure of instrumental variables and different tests for identification and endogeneity. The first stage of the 2SLS regressions is used to select the most powerful instruments (table A.4.) We then selected 5 instruments (the strongest in regard to our four network variables): the proportion of ties created before starting the business and, among these ties, the median ties' strength, and the proportion of ties with higher-status alters; the proportion of alters in the same profession and the proportion of heterophilic ties. 15 The implementation of the 2SLS regressions and the different tests for identification and endogeneity tend to confirm that the exogeneity of our network variables cannot be excluded. Obviously, the intrinsic limits of this method oblige us to be very cautious in interpreting our results. The linear estimation results are shown in Table 3 . The assumptions of linearity, normally distributed and uncorrelated errors were checked and met for all regressions. We also obtained identically specified probit estimates of (i) the probability of being part of the upper third of primary income distribution and (ii) the probability of being poor, that is, of earning less than 60 % of the median primary income. The probit estimation results are shown in Table A Basic regressions (1) and (3) significantly predict sales turnover and primary income, meeting the usual accuracy of the modelling of informal outcomes. We may note that whereas inputs and business characteristics significantly influence outcomes, the only entrepreneur characteristic with a significant positive impact is entrepreneurial behaviour. Neither demographics nor human capital show any significant impact on the outcomes of informal activities. As shown in Table 3 (see also in Table A .5 for the probit estimations), the addition of the block of network dummies significantly improves the prediction of outcomes (see estimations (2) and (4)). Therefore, it appears that entrepreneurs' network configurations may be a determining factor of informal entrepreneurial efficiency.
Discussion
The most important finding of this study is that it is the two original networks we identifiedthe USN and the HBN -that seem to have a significant impact on MSEs' economic outcomes, not the usual solidarity (CSN) and accumulation (LN) networks. This finding raises some questions.
The USN has a significant impact on both earnings and turnover, and is useful for accessing the segment of top performers and for surpassing the limits of the poorer segments. These findings challenge established views of solidarity networks, which are often considered to reduce uncertainty while impeding performance (Barr, 2002) . With the USN, we don't find evidence that the safety net function prevents the information function or entrepreneurial success (Nordman and Pasquier-Doumer, 2015 ). An important reason for this result is that this network does not exhibit strong structural constraints. This is an important finding with regard to the existing literature. Our findings suggest that USNs still play an important role as a risk-coping mechanism for vulnerable entrepreneurs and help to smooth out shocks and variability. As we have shown in Berrou and Combarnous (2012) , one reason for the positive impact of USNs is based on Granovetter's "strength of strong ties" (Granovetter 1983; Lourenço-Lindell 2002) .
The stabilizing role of strong ties is well illustrated here by the life stories collected as part of this study, particularly during the business start-up period. The trust, length and regularity of contact of strong ties allow for a more efficient circulation of resources (particularly intangible and social resources as access to information and financial support). USNs are characterized by a significant proportion of administrative support ties -ties that are paradoxically less present in LNs. This may suggest that this type of service is more efficiently provided by alters of intermediate status (well represented in the USN) than by alters in high social positions (for example, bargaining with tax officers). However, the added value of the typology presented in this paper is precisely that it highlights complementarities between different network dimensions. The typology helps to go beyond a reified vision of solidarity networks that would necessarily be assimilated to kinship and community ties (based on the assumption that strong ties lead to similar status alters, and so favor closely interconnected networks). Here, the USN indicates a useful complementarity between strong ties and a moderate structural constraint. This is consistent with the rapid social changes affecting contemporary African cities (Lourenço-Lindell, 2002 , Meagher, 2010 . A USN is composed of a high proportion of sociability ties, and not only kinship ties. The mean size of the network (7.45) -the largest of the four types -may also be viewed as a consequence of urbanization. In terms of the hierarchical status of alters, we found that the USN is relatively balanced and diversified.
Furthermore, there is no evidence of a conflict between the fact of maintaining strong solidarity ties and the development of business relationships, which accounts for 37.75 per cent of ties in this type of network. The moderate social constraint is of primary importance since it may highlight the decoupling of interpersonal relationships from their community framework and consequently a reduction in social pressure. The decoupling of the business circle from the community circle is a key element of its positive impact on the economic performance of MSEs.
A USN is not as socially constraining as is commonly assumed in the literature devoted to solidarity networks. In other words, there is no evidence of "over-embeddedness", unlike what may occur in CSNs, which are typical of standard solidarity or survival networks. The significant overlap between business and family circles in CSNs may explain why it has no significant impact on economic outcomes. In these kinds of networks, mechanisms of "forced solidarity" as shown by Grimm et al (2016) for tailors in Ouagadougou may occur. In the life stories collected as part of this study, we found evidence of this type of social constraint among members of CSNs. Such was the case of Rasmané (a second-hand clothes trader), whose business activities are entirely dependent on Kuanda, a relative from the same village and Rasmané's only supplier. Rasmané described the burden of this dependence, stressing his unsuccessful attempt to develop his business activities by bypassing his relation with Kuanda as, if he were to use a different supplier on a regular basis, Kuanda would construe it as a form of betrayal.
As for the USN, being embedded in a HBN significantly appears to increase economic performance relative to an indistinct network. The fact that this type of network also helps to escape from the poorer group of entrepreneurs may be explained by the fact that it is well developed among vulnerable entrepreneurs. This type of network is well represented among young and relatively inexperienced entrepreneurs who have often recently moved to the city.
The significance of HBNs is consistent with other findings in existing literature, suggesting that while rigid business networks are advantageous in a stable economic environment, flexible business networks are better suited to more uncertain environments (Fafchamps, 2004) . HBNs are relatively flexible since ties are for the most part weak. However, despite their weakness, such ties appear to provide the usual inherent benefits of business relationships in terms of reduced transaction costs (notably search and screening costs). By definition, such business ties are also regular ties as they show a high frequency of interaction. Regular contact may already be enough to reduce some transaction costs (through business habits and routines) and even access to credit suppliers (see Table 2 ). Therefore, the frequency of contacts, including the frequency of purchases of goods from the same supplier, can be seen as a kind of "signal"
highlighting business dynamism (a regular buyer is far more likely to be reliable than a casual buyer). As the HBN shows a moderate structural constraint, we cannot strictly confirm Burt's structural hole and structural autonomy arguments, nor the role of social pressure as a means of fostering effective business relationships. 16 But our methodology makes it possible to go further in the comprehension of this network by revealing an important complementarity in the HBN between business ties and occupational and social status. The professional homogeneity (on average more than half of all network members work in the same sector) of the HBN is a key aspect, promoting mutual aid between entrepreneurs operating in the same sectors (by pooling orders, production, machinery, tools and contacts, notably clientele). Inter-firm cooperation may thus be a key determinant of firm efficiency, and has been emphasized in the literature on industrial clusters (Knorringa and van Staveren, 2006 Our results show that LNs seem to have no significant impact on economic outcomes, except for sales turnover. 17 Three main arguments can be proposed. As we have also explained in Berrou and Combarnous (2011) , the first is the idea that, contrary to Lin's hypothesis, resources conveyed by closer status individuals may be more useful to informal entrepreneurs than those conveyed by higher social status individuals. This is, for example, the case with administrative support and access to information resources. Relationships with employees are more useful than relationships developed with managers and heads of departments, organizations and formal institutions. In many regards, the life stories collected as part of this study support this conclusion, including the relationships between MSEs and banks or microfinance institutions.
Fatimata, a restaurant owner, explained how she had taken out five loans with the Caisse Populaire as a result of information on bank account management provided by four employees of the bank (secretaries and administrative officers) who were regular clients. The second argument is social proximity and approachability. Approachability is of primary importance, as, for example, when instant access to financial support is required in times of crisis. Here again, our life stories confirm that in times of crisis, entrepreneurs tend to solicit socially close alters for financial support. For example, Edmond, a tailor, commented that the first person to whom he would turn for financial support in times of difficulty was his wife (an administrative secretary in a formal private company) and not his first cousin (a relative in the same village), the director of one of the largest hydrocarbon companies in the country. What this suggests is a kind of self-restriction that leads entrepreneurs to avoid asking for help from alters who are too socially distant for fear of being unable to return the service. When the status difference between the two partners is significant, reciprocity tends to turn into a "patron-client" relationship. The final argument is, then, that relationships with more powerful actors may lead to unequal relations of domination and subordination (Lourenço-Lindell, 2002; Meagher, 2010) . Alters with a high social status are too socially distant, which may lead to asymmetrical relations. But more importantly, the added value of our typology is to show that social networks have to be addressed by taking into account their three dimensions and their potential complementarities. Here, our findings suggest that the usual argument regarding the effect of big sized networks with weak structural constraints may be dependant on the nature and the content of ties of the network (see the HBN).
Conclusion
In the literature on entrepreneurs' social networks in developing countries and in African urban informal economies, little is known about the specific effect of the different dimension of these networks (Nordman and Pasquier-Doumer, 2015) . When they do so, most studies emphasize two types of networks: solidarity or survival networks, and accumulation or innovative networks. This typology is based on the assumption that weak ties promote access to high social status members, and thus contribute to wide and sparse networks (and conversely for strong ties). Using original data on informal entrepreneurs' networks in Bobo-Dioulasso, and drawing on a three-stage research agenda Combarnous, 2011, Berrou and Combarnous, 2012) , our study makes an analytical contribution to this debate by identifying ex post the configuration of entrepreneurs' personal networks in terms of three salient dimensions (tie content, alters' attributes and network structure). The methodology used in this study highlights complementarities between the three dimensions. These complementarities define four types of networks that offer a more detailed picture of the complexity of social networks structuring informal economies in urban Africa. The findings confirm the existence of solidarity and accumulation networks, referred to here as CSN and LN. The study found that both networks had no significant impact on economic outcomes. More importantly, the typology highlights two other types of social networks referred to as USN and HBN. Their configuration was found to bypass the traditional assumption described above. USNs combine strong ties with limited structural constraints. They act as a form of informal social insurance and do not preclude activity development. HBNs are characterized by weak, horizontal and professionally homogeneous business ties associated with limited structural constraints. They provide flexibility to micro-entrepreneurs whose local integration is often limited to their business circle. The discovery of these two new types of networks is consistent with rapid social changes in contemporary urban Africa. Interestingly, and even if our regression results have to be interpreted with caution, they seem to have a more significant impact on the economic performance of MSEs.
The identification of these different types of entrepreneurs' social networks and their potential effects as a barrier or a support in MSE development may help in the debate on the identification of "constrained gazelles" (Grimm et al., 2012; Fachamps and Woodruff, 2016) . While further research is needed to improve our knowledge about the interaction between social networks and labour market segmentation in sub-Saharan Africa, our study also raises some policy implications. There is an obvious sense in which the networks identified in this study in various proportions combine both inherited (kinship) and selected (friendship and business) ties.
Therefore, they cannot be easily supported, and even less created by policy measures. However, our results also show that business ties matter and are an important aspect of the impact of social networks on the economic outcomes of MSEs. Yet, not all micro-entrepreneurs necessarily have the same ability or opportunity to develop business relationships (for example, there are sectoral specificities). In this view, policy measures can be crucial. Firstly, the findings of this study are consistent with suggestions about the need to support an economic and institutional context that promotes the development of interactions between entrepreneurs, for instance, the development of business relationships. Policies may seek to support the development of professional organizations, associations and business communities, as well as places of exchange between entrepreneurs (such as marketplaces, trade fairs, or entrepreneurship training programs and local business competitions). As demonstrated by Fafchamps and Quinn (2016) , it is possible to induce exogenous variations in business contacts that may facilitate the diffusion of business practices. In order to reinforce formal-informal linkages (Böhme and Thiele, 2014) , policy interventions must promote more inclusive approaches in local economic planning (Chen, 2014) . Finally, the role of the USNs also raises some policy implications. They still play a crucial role as a social safety net for informal entrepreneurs. The removal of this social pressure, notably by developing micro-insurance, or other forms of social insurance for the poor, could potentially enable small entrepreneurs to make even more productive use of their social networks (Grimm, Hartwig and Lay, 2016) .
As concerns future research, our findings on the importance and the heterogeneity of entrepreneurs' networks suggest that a better knowledge of the emergence and evolution of these networks over time is needed. Moreover, in view of the rapid development of information technology communication (ICT) usage and mobile phone coverage in Africa (Aker and Fafchamps, 2014; World Bank, 2016) , another area for further research is the effect of ICT on social networks and relational structures in urban African labour markets. Notes: (*) The values that significantly differ from those of other clusters (independent samples t-tests, p < 0.1) are in bold type in the table; (1) strong ties are those whose strengh ranks them among the highest third of the distribution ; (2) includes acquaintances, labour colleagues and neighbours; (3) ties that are simultaneously qualified of business and family (or business and sociability) ties; (4) average number of resources conveyed by tie; (5) computed on the basis of a five level scale of education; (6) 1 = female, 0 = male; (7) 1 = Mossi, 0 = other ethnic group; (8); (9) 1 = makeshift workshop, 0 = solid workshop. Notes : (1) Unstandardized estimated coefficients are shown, *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1, Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) have been calculated and shows that no severe multicollinearity occurs in our regressions, heteroskedacticity issues have also been controlled by White's correction implementation; (2) this dummy variable distinguishes activities that experienced a favourable economic situation during past year; (3) dummy variables respectively distinguishing Mossi, female, most educated and most experienced (more than five years in present activity) entrepreneurs; (4) this score combinates six dummy variables (simplified book keeping, bank account holding, administrative registration of activity, belonging to a professional organization, entrepreneurship technical training and demand anticipation) and is weighted by each item frequency so that a relatively rare item weighs more than a more frequent one; (5) excluded value is "indistinct network"; we simultaneously introduce the four dummies describing networks in the regressions as the separate introduction of each of them leads to similar conclusions. Notes : (1) dummy variables: survival entrepreneurship = 1 if entrepreneurs' primary income is less than 60 % of median primary income, entrepreneurial success = 1 if entrepreneur belongs to the highest quintile of primary income's distribution; (2) Standardized estimated coefficients are shown, *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1; (2) this dummy variable distinguishes activities that experienced a favourable economic situation during past year; (3) dummy variables respectively distinguishing Mossi, female, most educated and most experienced (more than five years in present activity) entrepreneurs; (4) this score combinates six dummy variables (simplified book keeping, bank account holding, administrative registration of activity, belonging to a professional organization, entrepreneurship technical training and demand anticipation) and is weighted by each item frequency so that a relatively rare item weighs more than a more frequent one; (5) excluded value is "indistinct network, we simultaneously introduce the four dummies describing networks in the regressions as the separate introduction of each of them leads to similar conclusions. The strength of a tie is defined by Granovetter (1973 Granovetter ( : 1361 as "a (probably linear) combination of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which characterize the tie."
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Figures Figure 1. Configuration of entrepreneurs' personal networks and economic outcomes
2 This two-step survey has some advantages (accumulation of trust with the respondent), but it also inevitably produces some attrition (abandon of respondents, problems of addresses…). Among the 278 cases, there are 8 cases for which data for economic outcomes are missing or unreliable. The statistical difference in quota sampling by localization and sector activity between the initial representative collected sample (n=317) and our study sample (n=270) is not significant. Thus, there is no evidence of attrition issues in our study.
3 A consequence of this method is that we don't define a priori nor exclude a priori specific social categories (as family ties for example). The network social composition is the consequence of the nature of the network that we observe, the network of support of an entrepreneur for his business. In this sense, our entrepreneurs' networks measures are quite distinct from family networks measures of Nordman and Pasquier-Doumer (2015) or Grimm et al. (2013) . 4 Statistical information about how respondents use their full allocation of three (or two) potential names for each generator is provided in Table A .1. No respondent used the total potential of 23 names among all generators (on average, respondents only used 30 per cent of the total potential). For each generator, very few of the respondents quoted the three potential names. These results suggest that limiting the generators to three names does not prevent from providing a reliable estimation of network size or degree and, more importantly, it does not prevent from perceiving the differences between the sizes of entrepreneurs' networks. 5 The subsample is composed of the first quoted names for each generator, as proposed by Fischer (1982) 6 Among all resources potentially conveyed by social relations, tangible resources include suppliers, customers, cooperation ties and financial and start-up support as opposed to advice and information, administrative support and recruitment ties (informational resources).
7 Therefore, alters with a lower status than the ego include informal employees and apprentices, small farmers and the non-working population, while those enjoying a comparable status include small-scale entrepreneurs and regular employees within the informal sector.
8 Ties are considered heterophilic when alters are similar to egos for at most one of the four characteristics. 9 For further details, see Burt (1992:54-56) . 10 The main features of our sample (activities' and entrepreneurs' characteristics) are described in Table A.2. 11 The mixed classification procedure first involves performing a hierarchical cluster analysis before consolidating the relevant partition through K-means iterations aimed at increasing inter-cluster variance while minimizing intracluster variance. The relevant number of clusters (in this case four) is derived from the analysis of the dendrogram and the analysis of the inter-to intra-cluster variance ratio and the impact of K-means consolidation on this ratio in the different possible clusterings. Note that the multiple component analysis performed prior to the classification showed very stable results confirmed by twenty-five bootstrap replications of the initial sample.
12 In technical terms, this "indistinct network" included 20 per cent of the entrepreneurs whose position in the initial multi-dimensional scatter plot was the closest to the barycentre in terms of Euclidean distance.
